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THE GAMKTOPHYTE OF BOTRYCHIUM VIRGINIANUM.*

( Keptiiited hy />e>missionfrom the Triutsactions of the

CaiimUan Iitslittiie, iSgb-gy ).

I.

O.v account of their subterranean and inconspicuous prothallus and

the slow germination of their spores, the literature on the subject of the

sexual generation of the Ophioglossaceie is somewhat scanty.

Hofmeistcr' was the first to give an account of the gametophyte in

this group. His friend Irmisch sent him specimens of the ver}- young

sporophyte of Botrychiiiin Liinaria in 1854. On visiting the spot where

the young plants had been discovered, he found other examples, some

01 which were still attached to the maternal prothallus. The latter, he

describes as being oval in shape and about a millimetre in length, of

light bnnvii colour externally, and yellowish white in section. The
cells were filled with clumps of material not of a starchy nature.

Autlicridia were found mainly on the upper surface, the arclicgonia

being situated below. Root-hairs were sparingly interspersed among
the sexual organs. The antherozoids resembled those of the other

/^///V/wtVt', but were about one-half larger in size. The arckegonia were

sunk almost level with the surface of the gametophyte. One prothallus

was found still attached to its spore, but attempts to germinate other

spores, under observation, were unsuccessful. No young embryos were

obtained, nor was it possible to study the development of the sexual

organs. As a result of the inferior position of the arclicgonia, the young

sporophyte appeared on the lower surface of the prothallus. The root

grew out first, indeed two roots often made their appearance, before the

first leaf became visible. The latter was bract-like and colourless. The
two following leaves resembled it, but the)' had, either one or both of

them, green tips. The fourth frond conformed to the usual type, and

probably inade its appearance in the next period of vegetation. From
the situation of the embryo on the lower surface of the prothallus, the

* Most of the m;^tcr^.^l for this investig.ntion w.is secured by ine.ins of .i grant from the Elizabeth

Thompson Scientific Fund.

I. Abh.inJ, d k. Sachs. Gesellschaft d. Wissch. Bd. ii., pp. 6,ii7-662.
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gro\vin'> sho(.>t was forced to make a half turn to assume its normal,

negatively geotropic position.

In 1S56, Mettenius' published an account of the sexual phase of

Op/ii<\i^riossHm pediinadosuin, \vh\c\\ he found in considerable quantities,

in the earth of the pots containing the adult spore-plants. Attempts to

germinate the spores, under observation, failed also in this case. The

youngest prothallia were tuber-like in shape, and one to three milli-

metres in thickness. Out of the tuber grew subsequently a conical

process which elongated considerably (four to fifty millimetres), and

sometimes branched. At the tip of the outgrowth, or of its ramifications,

was found an apical cell, sometimes at least, of triangular pyramidal

shai)e. The cylindrical portion of the prothallus grew Ujjwards towards

the surface of the soil, but, on reaching the light, became green and

died awa)' at the apex, or divided into two f)r thn-e lobes which

flattened out on the earth and developed no furtiier. The tuber was

composed of starch-laden [jarenchyma. In the process some textural

differentiation was found, there being an axial, elongated, starch-free

strand, surrounded by short starch-bearing cells. Both kinds of sexual

organs were found in the same |)lant and not arranged in an}- definite

order, but generallj- situated on the cylindrical process. The aiitlifridiii

were large in size and their wall was generally two layers of cells in

thickness. The antherozoids were large also, and composed of one

and a-half to two spiral turns. The aiitlii'riiliHiii opened h\- a pore

produced by the l)reaking awa)- of two superini])osu(l cells in its wall.

The aperture was generally situated in that part of the wall nearest the

apex of the pn)thallium. The spermatozoids swarmed out of the

mother cells anil about in the cavity of the anthci-idiiiin before making

their way (ait. The c?;r//tx'"r;;//ri' originated from two superficial cells, the

ujjper of which gave rise by re[)eated divisions to a neck of three to five

tiers of cells ; the lower formed the axial row, which were not, however,

made out individually by this writer. On account of the small number

of embryos found, it was impossible to fijllow stage by stage, their

development. Nothing was noted in regard to the formation of the first

dividing walls. The youngest embryo was oval in sha])e and already

segmented into a number of cells. The older ones were similar in

configuration, but of larger size. The anterior end of the elliptical

embryo grew through the tissues of the prothallium towards its apex,

and bursting forth sooner or later, became the cotyledon, green in

colour, and lanceolate in outline. The root developed more slowly and

bored its way directly outwards. A rounded protuberance at the

i. Filices llorti Botanic! Lipsicnsis. pp. iig-i^t,.
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junction of the cotyk-don and root, probably the foot, fastened the

younif sporophyte to the base of the air/iri^oiiimi/. Tlie apical bud

appeared sometimes at the point of union of root and li-af, and some-

times further down on tiie root, thus simulatin^^ the adventitious buds

arisin<^ from the roots of the achilL plant,

The most recent contributions to (jur knowled^i^^e of this j^roup is clue

to the discovery of the j;ami!tophyte of Botrycliiitm virgitiiauiiin by

Professor Dou<:,das Campbell' at Grosse Isle, Michit^faii, in 1893. The

prothallia were unf(jrtunately, like those of J lofmeister's Botiyclnum

Lnnarid, which they resembled in appearance, although larger in si/e,

too (jkl for the study of the development of the sexual organs and

embryo. They are described as being flattened tubers with folded

upper margins, covered with root-liairs and bearing the reproductive

organs on the superior surface. Brown externally, white in section, the

lower part of the gameto|jhyte harboured an endophytic fungus. The
arclicgonia had rather long and straight necks, while the autlicridia were

quite endogenous like those of Liquisctuvi and Marattia. No young

embryos were found, but only advanced young sporophytes, bearing

already the first or a subsequent leaf

Professor Campbell was the first to bring about the germination of

the spores in this group. The process is exceedingly slow, requiring,

even in the warm climate of California, for Botiychiiim virginianum,

eighteen months or more, and for Opliioglossum pendulum, somewhat

less than that time. The most advanced stages yet obtained by him,

had only undergone two or three divisions. Chlorophyll was found in

the young prothallium of Botrychiuni virgiuiannni, and a suspicion of

chlorophyll in that of Opliioglossutn pendulum. This ma)- have been

due merely to the fact that germination took place in the light.

As there has been a tendency in recent years to associate the

Ophioglossecc with the isosporous Lycopodinece, it is necessary to state

briefly what is at present known concerning the gametophyte in the

latter group. Fankhauser'* discovered in 1872 the brown subterranean

prothallus of Lycopodium annotmum. The examples found by him were

lobed, tuber-like, and marked by numerous ridges and depressions.

Anthcridia and fully formed sporophytes were found on them, hence the

prothallia must have been monoecious. In 1884, Bruchmanns found

some much younger prothallia. These were of oval and flattened form,

3. Trans. British Associ.-itioti, Oxford Meeting, i8<)4. Structure of Mosses and Ferns, 1895, pp. 224-228

4. Bot. Zeitung. 1873. No. i.

^. Bot. Centralblatt. Bd. i., 1885, pp. 23-28.
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the superif)!* inar},n'ti Ixrintj niised so as to produce a (leprcssion in the

centri:. The iUitiwridid occu|jic(l ridi^cs in the bottom of this basin.

No arclici^ouia were present, nor lUd the ])Iants sliow a definite apical

ineristein. The same observer remarked that the inferior cells of the

prothalliis were occupied by an ap|)arentl>' symbiotic fundus, the

inyct'liiDH of which commuin'cated with the outsitle by means of the

root-hairs with which the plants was provided. lie referred the

symbiont to the fjeiuis Pytliinin. More recentl)' Treub'' has published

a description of the prothallium of Lycopodinni (cniu/iiii. Here the

gametophyte, as in Op/ii(\i^lossiiiii pcdiDicitlosiiin, starts frf)m a primary

tubercule, and divides subsecjuently into green lobes. The sexual

organs have no definite arrangement and are moncecious. The nrclw-

gonia possess a single uninucleate canal-cell. The large anthcndia have

a single-layered outer wall and produce biciliate moss-like antherozoids.

The embryo is peculiar in the possession of a rudimentary suspcnsor.

The stem in the young sporophyte is at first represented by a paren-

chymatous mass which has been designated the [jrimary tubercule.

The first division in the embryo is transverse and gives rise to the

epibasal and hypobasal cells. The latter originates first the cotyledon
;

the stem-apex apparently not developing till after several leaves have

grown out. The first root also is derived from this segment, but only

after a number of foliar organs have unfolded. The prothallus in this

case was likewise occupied by a symbiotic fungus, which was considered

by the author to be a species of Pytliinin.

Goebel^ about the same time described the sexual phase of another

species, Lycopodium inundatuin. It closely resembled Lycopodium

cernuuni in structure, and also harboured a fungus resembling Pythium.

Treub^ has also published an account of another form, viz : Lycopodium

phlegmaria which is slender, much branched, and entirely subterranean.

It is especially interesting on account of the occurrence of a number of

canal-cells in the archegoninni and from the presence of paraphysis-like

growths among the antheridia.

II.

In 1895, the writer came upon a large number of prothallia of Botry-

chitim virginianum in a Sphagnum-swamp behind the village of Little

Metis, in the Province of Quebec. The presence of these plants was
revealed by the greenish-yellow cotyledons appearing above the surface

6. Etudes s«r Ics Lycopoili.iciics. Aiinales dii J.irdin liotanique do IJuituuzortf. Tome iv., v., vii.

viii., i884-i8ip.

7. Bot. Zcitun^j. 1887. No. 11-12.

8. Op. Cit.
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of a slight depression in the moss. On reinovinj^r sonie of the overlying

vegetation, numbers of the larger prothaliia were easil) obtained. It

required, however, careful sorting of \hc [niniy soil with the fingers to

.secure the younger and more interesting stages. Nearly a week was

spent in working over about half the bed, the result being several

hundred examples in all stages of development, of the gameto|)hyt'; and

attached s|)orophyte. .Subsc(|uently, in another season, a week was

.spent on the spot, and all the plants which careful sifting of the soil

would yield, were removed. The second harvest amounted to over six

hundred .specimens, by far the larger number of which, however, were

much too old for stud)-. iJuring the same summer, other anil older

plants were found in rich woods about two miles back of Metis. In

the spring of 1896, additional discoveries were made in lH)stcr's Flats,

below the Whirpool, on the Niagara River, and on the east branch of

the river Don, a few miles from Toronto. The last mentioned spot

proved rich in interesting examples of older stages of the attached

sporophyte. Most of these were removed last autumn ^1897).

III.

One of the greatest difficulties in the way of the present research,

was the proper preservation of the prothaliia. They are singularly

impermeable to fixing reagents on account of the thick external cuticle,

and must be cut at intervals with a razor, to allow the preserving

medium to penetrate. The presence of oil in large quantities in the

tissues, also renders aqueous fluids useless, as they scarcely make their

way in at all. A saturated solution of picric acid in thirty per cent,

alcohol, gave fairly good results ; but the best fixation was obtained by

using a mixture of three parts of a saturated .solution of corrosive sub-

limate in ninety per cent, alcohol, and one part of saturated solution of

picric acid in the same menstruum, diluted with distilled water to

reduce the alcohol to thirty per cent, strength. The same reasons

which rendered the material hard to preserve, made it difficult to

embed. Paraffine was mainly used, and the most satisfying results

were obtained by infiltrating with benzole, in a vertical tubular dialyzer

with a chamois leather diaphragm, revolved slowly by means of clock-

work. It was found that the ordinary type of stationary dialyzer was

quite unsuitable for these very delicate objects. When the prothaliia in

alcohol were placed in the top compartment, and the benzole below, the

osmosis was exceedingly slow ; and, if the position of the media was

reversed, the weight of the benzole carried it through too rapidly, and

injurious shrinkage was the result. The continued reversing of the
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relative positions of the two liquids by the clock movement, and the

accompanying agitation, were found to overcome these inconveniences.

Unfortunately, this device was hit upon only after numerous experi-

ments, and when the investigation was almost completed. The trans-

ference from benzole to paraffine was effected in a stationary dialyzer,

or by evaporating off the benzole in a water-bath, from a ten per cent,

solution of paraffine in benzole. Celloidin embedding has also great

advantages, but as the material has to be cut into slices not thicker than

two milh'mctres at most, and as the prothallia were often nearly twenty

millimeters in length, it was only employed for sections through certain

regions of the gametophyte, and for the much less impenetrable young

sporophyte. The stains chiefly used were either a combination of

alum-cochineal and eosin, or aqueous saffranin, made by dropping a

small amount of saturated alcoholic solution of equal parts of Griibler's

alcohol and water soluble saffranins. This last method seems worthy

of a wider application.

IV.

The youngest prothallia obtained were already two millimetres in

length by one and a-half in breadth. As may be seen from figure i,

they are of flattened oval shape, and covered with hairs. The growing

point is at the narrow thin end, and the prothallium thickens and

widens from thence backwards. Anthcridia alone are found at this

stage, and are entirely confined to the upper surface of the gametophyte.

They form a cluster at the older end, but thin out into a narrow median

row as they extend forward towards the growing point, figure i, ar.

In somewhat larger and older plants, the median row of antheridia is

raised on the crest of a distinct ridge, and the nrchcgonia begin to make
their appearance upon its sides, figure 2. The antheridial ridge is a

marked feature of most of the older prothallia, and must have the same
significance in the process of fertilization as the inferior archegonial

prominence posses.ses in the leptosporangiate Filichiccr. In more

mature individuals the ridge is obliterated, especially in the posterior

region of the prothallus, by the more rapid growth of the sides of the

latter, which seems to be a provision for the nourishment of the fertilized

archcgonia. This phenomenon probably is the cause of the antheridial

ridge not being noticed by Campbell y. Figure 3 shows a plant in

which an embryo, tv;/., has already reached a considerable size. The
antheridial prominence is still very marked ; the root-hairs, however,

have largely disappeared. In figure 5, we have a somewhat younger

stage with the rhizoids still abundantly present, especially in the

q. Op. Cit.
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younger anterior region of the prothallus. F'igure 4 is of a lobed ganie-

toph\'te
; figure 6 sliows a similar condition in which two embrj-os,

em. I, on. 2, are to be seen. The depression of the antheridial ridge in

the posterior region by marginal growth is particularly well-marked.

These lobed forms are quite abundant among the Metis specimens, but

the Toronto plants did not manifest this peculiarit}-. I am inclined to

believe that the conditions of life in the two cases may have been the

cause of this difference. The Metis s[)cciinens were found in wet, peaty

soil. The Toronto plants, on the contrar\', grew in rich, yet rather dry,

forest mould. Older lobed prothallia have almost invariabl}- two

sporophytes attached to them. In figure 7, is represented an exami)lc

in which the first root of the young .-ij)on)[)hyte has reached a consider-

able size. At this stage the a.xis of the j'oung s]Dorophyte, which, in

earlier phases, is nearly always at right angles to that of the prothallus,

becomes often more or less oblique, as in the example figured. This

rotation of the axis is probably due to the continued growth of the

prothallium after the formation of the embryo. Figure 8 shows a

prothallium in which two roots of the attached sj^orophyte have grown

to a considerable length, although the cotyledon is short and still

unfolded. In figure 9, we have a small gametophyte with only one

rof)t, and yet having the cotyledon fully expanded. The first leaf may
expand either after one, two, or three roots have been formed, according

to the vigor of the plant, and may always be recognized by its seeming

to grow out of the [)ro.ximal end of the first and stoutest root. Figure

10, is of a strong plant with three precotyledonary roots. The lamina

of the cot3dedon is not bilaterally symmetrical, as in most of the

Filiciucce, but of the palmate type represented by Ophioglossnm pcditn-

culosiini. .\s may be seen from figures 9 and lO, the first leaf varies

considerably in com[)lexity in accordance with the greater or less

robustness 1 if the plant from which it originates. In the ne.\t drawing,

figure II, is rejjrescntcd a lobed prothallium, on which are two older

sporeplants, deprived of the leaves of the year of their collection.

Figure 12 shows a Toronto specimen, bearing two well-advanced

sporophytes. Figure 13 is a representation of a bifurcated sporeplant,

two exam{)les of which have been found. Figure 14 is interesting, for

it represents a sporophyte which has already developed the feitile

ventral segment, and is yet still attached to the mother prothallium.

The sporeplant in this case is eight years old, as indicated by the

number of foliar lacun;t in the fibro-vascular cylinder. There seems to

be little danger of error in drawing this inference, for a considerable

acquaintance with the young sporophyte enables me to state positively,

that never more than one leaf is developed at a time, and in all
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probabilitN', only one in a year. Attached sporophytcs, five or six

years old, arc sufficiently common, as has been already stated in the

preliminary notice."'

The prothallia described in the forei^oing account were from two
to twenty millimetres in length, and from one and a-half to fifteen

millimetres in breadth. The gametophyte of />. virgmianum is thus

considerably larger than anj' geophilous prothallus which has yet been
described. Attempts have been made to germinate the spores of this

species, but although these are still undecayed, no signs of growth have
yet made their appearance after eighteen months. Professor Douglas
Campbell got them to sprout in less time than this, but doubtless the

warmer climate of California had some influence in hastening the process.

He found a {(t\v large chloroplasts in the young plants ; but it seems
probable that the presence of chlorophyll here is accidental, and depends
on the spores being sown contrary to the natural conditions, in the light-

An analogous phenomenon occurs when potato tubers are grown under
conditions of illumination. Most of the prothallia collected by the

writer were found ten centimetres or more below the surface of the soil.

Mature sporophytes have been dug up, with the foot-tubercle still intact,

and buried often thirty centimetres in the ground. These facts make it

very difficult to imagine that the tubercular, deeply subterranean,

gametophyte of B. virginianum can have been preceded by a green

aerial phase as are the quite superficial, colorless, gametophytic buds of

Vittaria, Trichoinancs and HymenopJiyllum described by Goebel, or the

larger tuberlike, resting phase of the liverwort Geothnllits recently studied

by Campbell. It is perhaps worth while to suggest that the slow
germination of the spores in the case of Pteridophyta, with subterranean

prothallia is an adaptation to enable the former to reach a favorable

depth in the substratum, before beginning their growth.

V.

A cross-section of the prothallus, such as is represented in figure 15,

reveals a number of important features. The antheridial ridge, x., is

seen above, containing several antheridia. On its sloping sides are the

archegonia, y. Multicellular hairs are often found attached to the ridge,

to its flanks and to the base of the prothallium. The jiosition of several

of these is indicated in the figure at h. The internal cells, a., of the

upper part of the plant appear light in color, and contain protoplasm
and small quantities of starch. The lower cells, /a, both in fresh and
stained sections, are dark-colored, and \x\ their natural condition, filled

10. Can. Inst. Proccvd. Vol. i. Pt. i, p. lo. Ann.ils of Botany. Vol. xl., |>. 485.
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with a heavy oil which is not readily soluble in alcohol. They are

likewise occupied by a filamentous fungus which is presently to be

described. Figure i6 illustrates a median long-.section of the prothallus.

At X. is seen the anthcridial ridge cut lengthwise, and .showing the

antheridia in various stages of development. The younger ones are

found nearer the anterior, sloping, apical region, a.p. The distribution

of the fungiferous tissue is represented in this figure. It is to be noted

that it extends forward gradually, as the prothallus increases in length,

by the activity of the apical meristem. The fungus never occupies all

the cells on the lower side of the prothallus, but leaves free always a few

of the lower tiers. Above, as has been already stated, there is a

considerable mass of cellular tissue underneath the reproductive organs,

quite free from infection and containing a small amount of starch. The

symbiont is always present, as it has never been missed in the four or

five hundred plants which have been minutely studied. It is not possible

to state whether it is indifferent or beneficial to its host ; it certainly does

not seem to be injurious. The infected cells do not apparently suffer,

and perhaps the presence of oil in them, may be interpreted as an

indication of improved nutrition. Only e.xperimental cultures can settle

this important question.

The growing region of the prothallus is always on the upper side,

figure i6, a.p. It is marked by the presence of a superficial layer of high

columnar cells like those found at the base of the apical incision of the

leptosporangiate gametophyte. These are represented in figure 17. One

of the columnar cells, a., is in all probability, the initial cell. It is very

difficult to secure exactly horizontal sections of the apical region except

in very young plants, of which my supply was somewhat limited. These

were all used up for longitudinal and transverse series, and I am accord-

ingly unable to describe the horizontal configuration of the initial cell.

The root-hairs arc from one to four millimetres in length and are often

multicellular, especially when they arise from the crest or flanks of the

prothallium. Those which originate from the base are unicellular and

longer than the others. These rhizoids are generally about twenty

micrain width and are more or less completely cutinizcd. It is chiefly

through them that the symbiotic fungus makes its way into the prothal-

lium. The pas.sage of the fungal hyph<£\\\xo\x^\ the cutinized wall of the

root-hair, is marked by the formation of thick sheaths which surround

the hyp/ice for ten or more micra of their course. These sheaths are

apparently only formed where the fungus has to penetrate an already

cutinized wall, and one does not find the phenomenon repeated as the

hyphce pass successively through the walls of the internal cells of the
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host-plant, Picture 21 represents a broken root-hair, the basal wall of

which has become cutinized and consequentl)- forms a sheath where the

hypha is passing through. The penetration of the next cell-wall inwards

is unaccompanied by this phenomenon. In figure 18 can be seen part

of a ront-hair, c, on the lateral walls of which are two sheaths, and the

hair in tiiis case being intact, sheaths are not forined in the uncutinized

basal wall. In the same figure sheaths can be seen at b and d, where the

fungus has passed in through ordinary superficial cells of the prothallus.

This is apparently of rare occurrence.

After penetrating about two or three la\-ers of cells,;', the .symbiotic

filaments, which are from two to four micra in diameter, begin to grow

luxuriantly, and fill the succeeding strata of cells, .r, with a much-coiled

inyccliniii. If this be examined with a good apochromatic objective, it

is possible to discover that it is by no means always filamentous, but

that in many cases, the liypluc expand into large thin-walled vesicles,

which are often so abundant that they fill the cells with a botryo.se mass

resembling a Complctoria, figure 19, h and c. In other cells the filaments

prevail, ibid. a. It is not difficult to satisfy oneself that the hyphce and

vesicles belong to one and the same iiiyaiiiiiii, figure 19, b. Frequently

.some of the vesicular structures become ruptured and shrivel up, ibid.

Figure 20 shows a fre.shly infected cell of the prothallus, highly magni-

fied, in which the vesicular structures have just begun to form. Often

the advance of the symbiont through the prothallus is marked by the

penetration of filaments or by a mixed growth o^ hyp/ue <iv\<\ vesicles into

new cells. Another kind of organ is also found in the nivccliiiiii, viz.,

conidia. The.se are thick-walled and from fifteen to twentj' micra in

diameter. They are generally formed at the end, but sometime.s, though

rarely, in the course, of a hypJia, and are filled with a dense, coarsely

granular protoplasm. The contents of the couidiiiin are not .separated

from the filament by a septum and thus resemble the conidia of the sub-

form Aphragjiiiiaii" of the genus PytJiinm. The conidimii germinates in

situ, forming a tube which often makes its way into the adjoining cells of

the host-plant. I have never been able to detect the formation of

zoospores from these conidia, and indeed it is difficult to imagine how
they could serve as a means of distribution for so completely endopara-

sitic a fungus. The stages of formation and germination of the conidia

are shown in figure 22, a, b and c.

It will be seen from the above account that the .symbiont of ^(j/'rj'f/////;//

virginianum presents several rather remarkable characteristics. In its

mode of penetration it resembles Complctoria coinplcns, as described by

II, Rhabenhorst, Krypt, Flor.n. Fischer, Pliycomyceten, p. 397.
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Leit.<;eb'" in the \:>\-o\.\\R\\\dio( Ptcn's cretka, Aspuiiuiii falcatmn,iiw\ other

ferns
; the formation of the dark brown sheath from the cell-wall of the

host-plant being very characteristic. Atkinson'^ has described a similar

phenomenon for a Completoria found in the sanic species of prothallia

in America. In the filamentous portion of the undivided viyccliitin as

well as in the formation of its conidia it markedly resembles a Pythium.

In the botryose vesicular masses completely filling the cells of the host,

it again strikingly simulates Coinpletoyia. It may perhaps fairly be

considered as a form uniting the genera Pythium and Completoria. If,

on further investigation, the above view proves to be correct, it may
possibly be neces'^ary to remove Completoria from the vicinity of the

Eiitomoptkflraac, where it has been placed on account of its ejaculatory

conidia by Nowakowski and Thaxtcr, and toreplacc it with the Perono-

sporacecB where Lcitgeb, as a result of his careful investigation, con-

sidered it to belong.

The endophyte of the |3rothallium of Botrychium virginiaiiniii, unlike

that of Lycopodinvi rrrHiaim, described by Treub,'* and that of L.

ainiotiniim, described by Bruchmaiin,'-^ is always intracellular and never

becomes intercellular, in the deeper layers of the host-plant. Treub's

description is somewhat brief, but from the fuller account of l^ruchmann,

the structure of the mycelium in the symbiont of Lycopodium seems to

be (|uite different from that of the form found in Botrychium virginia-

num.

Only further stud}' of the fungus can settle whether it is a distinct

species of Completoria or Pythium, or, on the other hand, an intercalary

species. Before leaving this subject, there is one more interesting fact

to record. In older prothallia bearing well-advanced sporo[)hytes, the

symbiont is shrunken and dead. Whether this state of affairs is rightly

comparable to the similar phenomena observed by Frank in the

viycorhizic and mi'codomatia of various Phanerogamia, at the time of

flowering or seeding, and is to be considered as a digestion of the sym-
biont by its hf)st, must for the present be left in suspense. The
prothallia often continue to live long after the death of the endophyte.

Nothing of the nature of an oogonium has yet been observed in any stage

of development of the fungus.

VT.

The autheridia arise, after the first basal cluster has been formed, figu re

12. Sllziiiv,'sliorioliti- J. Ak.ul. J. Wissch. Wicti. M.itli.—N.ntwisscli. Cl.isso. BJ. 84. Abth. i., 1881,

p. 291 ,'i!ul p. ,V'7-

13. Bull ot- Cornell Kxporimcntal St.ition, p. 52, 55.

14. Op. CIt. i., p. 124.

15. Op. Cit. pp. ,)io-ii,i.

.
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1, always on the crest of the antheridial rid^^ figure 23. The older
(uitheridia are found generally higher on the ridge than the younger ones,
figure 23, a', a-, (zJ. The first indication of the male organ is a richly
protoplasmic superficial cell, which divides transversely, giving rise to a
shallow outer cell and a deep inner one, figure 23 n'. The former
becomes transformed into the outer wall of the mitlicridium, and the
latter originates by repeated divisions, the mother-cells of the anthero-
zoids. In figure 24 is represented a young stage in which both the inner
and outer cells have already undergone several divisions. When the
anthcridiutii attains about a third of its ultimate size, its outer wall is

doubled by periclinal divisions. In figure 25 these are represented as
just beginning. Subsetiucntly, the mass of spermatocytes is shut off
mternally fr'>m the prothallium cells by further periclinal division.s, figure

'^l, (i\ (T'. Often the (Vtthcridia are accompanied b)- short multicellular
hairs, resembling those found on the rest of the surface of the prothallus
and comparable to the para[)hyses described by Treub in Lycopoduun
pidegniaria, figure 26, par. The more pri' litive mother-cells of the
antherozoids po.ssess large nuclei with numerous nucleoli, figure 27, a.

After a number of simultaneous divisions of the spermatogenic tissue
the definite spermatoc\-tes are formed. In these the reserve chromatin
HI the form of nucleoli has disappeared. The filar chromatin is arranged
in ^\'hat appears to be a true reticulum. When the formation of the
antherozoids begins, the nucleus contracts somewhat and the bars of the
chromatic rcticuluvi become thickened, figure 27 /;. The nucleus then
assumes a lateral position, and begins to flatten out, figure 27 c. This
process is continued, and by the lengthening out of the nucleus, the
condensation of its chromatin, and the curvature produced by its position
in tlie cell, the antherozoid is formed, figure 27 d. The interesting
structure to which Webber'" in his recent studies on the antherozoids of
the Cyaniae, has applied the name blepharoplast, and which he compares
with the cilia-forming body lately discovered by Belajeff-7 in the
Fdtciucie and Ilquisctniecv has been looked for in the developing anthero-
zoids of Botrycliiuui virgiuiauuui, but has not been made out. This
is probably due to the fact that osmic acid fluids could not be u.sed as
fixing reagents on account of the oil in the ti.s.sues, andbccau.se the .stains
emploj'ed were not those u.sed by Relajefi-, but either a combination of
alum-cochineal and eosin, or aqueous saffranin alone. The material
illustrative of sperm.itogenesis was somewhat limited in amount, and it

was^ not thought advisable to risk the series by removing their covers
16. Hot. Gazette. \\,1. xxiv.. p. ^,,.

1 /^h
'|'"'"'''

J^'-"''^'""*'-'-"
'" Sp^Tni.itOK. Zellon .,. d. Spo-,n,itoge,iese d. F.arnkrautern. Berichte d.utuiscn. Hot. C.cscll. IW. xv.pp. 5,-.„g. Idem -Die SpermatoK-etiese d. Sch.-ichtellialn,. Ibid. IJd. xv.

PP- Xl'KM-!-
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and re-staining with the reagents employed by Belajeff. The writer

hopes to secure more young prothalHa in the coming summer, in which

event it will be possible to come to a decision on this important point.

The fully developed antherozoid forms a spiral of one and a-half turns

and has the structure usual in the Filiciuece. The cilia come ofif from

the attenuated, anterior end of the si)iral. I could not decide, from the

preserved examples which were the only ones I had the opj^ortunity of

examining under high magnification, the exact length of the ciliary

region. The anthcrozoids, like those of Ophioglossuin pedunadosHm

describerl by Mcttcnius'«, escape from the mother-cells while still within

the anthcridium. They swim about freely in its cavity, figure 28, a and

b: sometimes still retaining their protoplasmic vesicles and in other

instances being already freed from them, figure 27, c' and r .
The

spcrmato/.oicls make their way out by means of an aperture formed by

the disapfiearance of tsvo superimposed cells of the outer wall of the

aHtheridiiiiii. They do not escape all at once, as is quite generally the

case, but seein to be voided in several swarms, at intervals, under undis-

covered conditions. The cavity of the anthcridinni is filled with a thin

gelatinous matrix, resulting, probably, from the disintegration of the

spermatocytic walls, figure 28, a and b.

VH.

As has already been stated, the anhcgonia originate on the flanks <.f

the median ridge of the prothallia, figure 15,.)'. The youngest stage of

the anhcgonium is a single, richly protoplasmic, superficial cell, which,

as in the aiithcridiitin, divides subsequently into an outer shallow cell

and an inner deeper one, figure 29. The former gives rise to the neck

of the <?;v//ri,'vw///w, and the latter to its axial row of cells. The next

stage is the horizontal division of the inner rudiment which separates

from it the large basal cell, figure 30. The superficial rudiment sub-

sequently begins to divitle, first, by anticlinal walls, figure 31 ;
and then

b\' periclinai ones, figure 32 : thus forming the neck. The richl\-

protoplasmic basal cell divides, figure 32 ,
and then the upper axial cell

undergoes a division, which results in the formation of the cervical

canal-cell and the ventral cell; figure n and figure 34. In the latter

fi'fure is seen a jjarapliysis, a. which is in reality, only one of the multi-

cellular hairs common over the whole surface of the younger parts of

the prothallium. In figure 35, the nucleus of the cervical canal-cell has

divided, and as may be seen in the next figure 36, the nuclear division

iH. Op. Cii.
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is not followed b)- the f(;rniation of ;i cell-wall, such as has been

described by Isirmer and Campbell in Angioptcjs, Mamttia, and

Osmuiida. i^Vom the study of many hundred arc/icgoiiia in this stage

of development, the statement is made with some confidence that such

a wall is never present in notrychiinii virgiuianiiiii. In figure 37, is

represented an aniicgoniiiiii in which the ventral canal-cell has made its

appearance. One very rarel}- finds this canal-cell intact, as it quickly

disintegrates and in preserved material, at any rate, is represented by
an indistinct mass thrust against the wide base of the cervical canal-

cell. In figure Vi, is seen a ripe archcooiiiniii which has ejected its

canal-cells. The apical cells of the neck arc, as is usual in the IHcri-

df)j)h>-ta, thrust outwards. At the same time one frequently notices

chromatol3sis in the nu ;!ei of the upper cells of the archegonial neck,

figure IJ, although this phenomenon is by no means invariably present.

The mature ^'g'^ is large and possesses a very dense protoplasm,

which however, generally encloses a h3'droplastid. The free surface of

the oosphere rises into a median elevation, the receptive prominence.
J'"igu;e >S, was drawn from a preparation in which a single spcnnatozoid

had entered the canal of the air/irgoiii/ni/. It has not Ix:cn p. )S>il)le to

follow the stages of union of the sexual nuclei. After fertilization, the

canal is generally occluded by the closing together of the neck cells,

figure 39, although this is by no means invariably the case, figure 40.

The oospore grows to many times its original size before the first

division takes place. Figures 39 and 40, represent two stages of the \'et

undivided oospore. In figure 41, the first segmentation has occurred,

and the basal wall is horizontal, as in the other cusporangiate Pteri-

dophyta. In figure 42, the embryo has become diviiled into cpiadrants

by the median wall, which is the next to a])pear. and which, in the

majority of cases at least, is parallel to the long axis of the i)n)thallium.

The transverse wall next makes its appearance at right angles to the
other two. In figure 43, is represented an cmbr\'o which h;is already

undergone further divisions. The upper octants have been sub-divided
before any similar activity has appeared in the lower segments. There
is no indication of a suspensor, and as the lower part of the embryo is

not loaded with food materials, it seems probable that the earlier

divisions in the upper octants, are for the purpose of thrusting the
young sporophyte deep into the prothallium, that it may be more easily

nourished and attain its characteristically large size without exposure to

injury. The divisions are not always so regular, as in the case of the
embryo represented in figure 43. In some instances, the basal wall is

rather oblique, and corresponding differences exist in the orientation of
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the cnsuincj divisions, fi<rurc 44. Quite often, too, no rej^ular course of

scj^mcntation can be made out at all, as in figure 45. When the embryo

is onlj' a little lari,fer than those figured in 43, 44 and 45, the basal,

median, and transverse walls arecjuitc obscured by subsequent divisions.

It is not possible to detect any indication of ajiical initials such as

commonly occur in the early phases of the leptosp(jrangiate sporophyte,

and such as have also been described in some, at least, of the eusjjoran-

giate Pteridophyta. The next phase which is chosen for representation,

is that in figure 46. Although no apical cells could be made out in

this jjreparation and others of the same age, there is in the examiile

figured, a very considerable formation of periclinal walls in the upper

internal region of the embryo. The whole lower portion of the young

sporouliyte forms the foot, figure 46 / In figure 47, is shown an

embryo in which the root and shoot have already become differentiated.

The periclinal activity alread)' referred to, has led to the formation of a

large amount of tissue in the upper portion of the embrj-o, and this is

sujiported on the broad basis furnished by the foot. A high merismatic

epidermis has already become differentiated at ,v, the cells of which are

very rich in jM-otoplasm and have the elongated columnar configuration

of the shoot meristemeta of most of the Pteridophj'ta. Among these,

the one marked a seems to be the initial cell. At j', is a [protuberance

which is the outward indication of the first root. Within this, at /^ is

the apical cell of the root, distinguished by its darklj'-stained proto-

plasm, and by the fact that it has just undergone its first jjericlinal

division. The condition of the embryo of Botncliiiiiii virgiitiaiiiDU at

this stage, is remarkable in that the stem-apex appears before the first

leaf. The cot)-ledon is consequently derived from the shoot meristem,

just as the later leaves are, but as in the case of the latter, it is not

possible to follow the changes in the meristem leading to the formation

of the foliar rudiment. The difficulty is greater in the case of the

cotyledon, (jn account of the comparative paucity of younger embry'os

which have been cut exactly axiaily. For this investigation nearly

three hundred series o prothalli, from two to twent\' millimetres in

len""th, have been sectioned. In spite of this not inconsiderable labor,

less than twenty per cent, proved to be of value, either because no

embryos were present, which is very commonly the case ; or being

present, they were not cut in a truly median plane. The surface of the

"ametophyte presents such irregularities that the proper orientation of

the younger jjhases of the embryo is entirely a matter of chance. So far

as I am aware the embrj'O of the Equisctaccce presents the only other

case vet described, in which the primitive foliar organ is secondarily
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derived from the shout-apex. Sadebeck"' makes the following state-

ment concerning tht; e(|iiisetace()iis einbr)'o :

—
" Nacli meineii L'liter-

suchun^'en bin ich viehnehr zii deni Kesultat ^a-koinmen, dass die obere

Ilalfte des nocli /.weizelli^fen l^inbryo ^'aiiz iminittelbar die primare

Axe darstellt, alls welcher sich in ;^deicher Weise, wie spater bei der

erwaclisenen Stainmknospe (He liiatter erzeii{4en."

The einbrj'o of /sor/rs ccliiuosporiu as described by Cain[)bell,-"' also

resembles in a measure that of />'. rirginiaiiuiii. It has a large foot

originating from ho//i the hypobasal (luadrants, which by its position and

size, at least, somewhat strikingly resembles that of Botrycliiitiii. In the

case of the latter, it is qnite impossible to state from which of the primi-

tive divisions of the fertilized egg, the foot takes its origin. A resem-

blance also exists in the formation of the root and shoot from the upper

part of the embryo. In /. ccliiuospora, however, the cotyledon is the

first shoot-organ to ai)i)car, and the stem-meristem does not definitely

develf)[) until later, although there is an indication of its existence fnjui

the first.

It is not to be supposed, however, that these resemblances are in any

v/ay to be considered as imlicative of relationship, for the development

of the embryo may vary greati}' in the same natural group. In the

Mamttiacca\ for example, both Augioptcris and Mnmttia, as t'.cscribed

by Farmer-" and Camjibell/-' are distinguished by the precocious

development of the cotyledon. In Daiucci, -' on the other hand, it is the

root which first shows considerable development. A someuhat similar

state of affairs has been observed bj- the writer in the Equisciaccic.

Equisetuiii an'ciisc and E. hiciiinlc have a precocious root, whilst E.

limosiint and E. paliistrc develop first the shoot-organs. Among the

Oplnoglvssaccu' themselves, in Ophioglossum pcdiDiculositiii, the cotyledon

is the first organ to ruptiu'e the cnlvplra. In Botrychiniii virgininnnm

and /). Limaria, the root is prior in a])pearance.

In figure 48, is represented an embryo, which, although larger, is yet

\'ounger than that in figure 47. At (X and b are probably the root and
shoot initials. Figure 49 is an older stage than figure 47. The root, /•, is

already well advanced and its apical region is fully developed. Ik'hind

19. nic Entwick. d. Kiiines d. Scli.achtclh.ilmc. Priiigshcim. J.nhrbuchcr t. Wiss. Uot.inik.

Hil. xi., p. 582,

JO. Annals of Hot.nny, vol. v., p. 244,

i\. Annals of Uot.-iny, vol. vi., p. ib^,

a. Annals of Botany, vol. viii.

2j. Brcbncr, G, On the Prothalliis ;ind Knihryo 01 Danrn ximf<liri/olici. Annals of Botany, vol. x.,

p. I »,.
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its terminal meristcin are elongated cells which, later, j,Mve rise to fibro-

vascular tissues. The cc^tyledoii, i; is also for the first time visible, and
'

beside it is the stein-nieristiMii, s. Helow is the very massive foot,/

b'ij^fiire 50, lithographed from a photoinicrogra[)h, represents a still later

,' stajj^e of development. Here the root is almf)st ready to burst the

cn/j'/>/nj, col. The cotyledon is distinctly seen, and at this stage, for the

first time, covers over the stem-apex, which now lies on the side of a

transverse fissure. No vascular tissue apjjcars till the root has growji to

a length varying from five to twenty millimetres, and has burst the

ai/v/'tra. The first trachcides arise in the proximal region of the root

! after -t has emerged from the ijrothallium. Subscquentl)' lhc\' make
their appearance in the cotyledon and the stem-axis.

Jk'fore referring to the further developmental changes in the nascent

sporophyte, it will be well to consider an interesting abnormality. In

figure 51 is represented part of a prothallus in which tracheidcs are

present, near a region of superficial decay. The decayed si^ot [)robably

marks the position of an embryo which has been injured and in con-

seciucnce has rotted away. So far as I have been able to learn, by

reference to the literature on the subject, such prothallial tracheidcs are

the invariable accompaniment of apogamy. Their presence was first

described in connection with this phenomenon by Farlow''+ in the

apogamus prothallia of Pfen's ortica. They have since been seen by

many observers under similar conditions. Lang-'-'' has recently found

them in the interesting reduced, apogamous, sporangifcrous sporophytcs

o^ Lastnca dilatata, I'rcsl, var. Cristata gracilis, Roberts and Scolopcmlriuni

vulgair, I.., var. raiiiiilosissiinniii, Woll. According to Bower, trachcides

also occur in the prothallia [endosperm] of certain Cycads. In view of

the recent discoveries of antherozoids in the pollen-tubes of this group,

it would be interesting to know if the Cycads also manifest the phenom-
enon of apogamy.

The example figured is the only occurrence of prothallial trachcides

which has come under my notice in examining a large number of

gametoph}-tes. In this case both anfhcridia and archcgonia were
present. Recently an example of apogamy in Ptcris aquilina has come
under my observation in which an apogamous and a normal embryo
were produced side by side on the same archegonial pad. The former
was accompanied by a single prothallial trachcid. The apparent rarity

of the pheiKMiiunon in Boirycliiinn virginianuvi may be due to the con-
ditions under which the Metis specimens, which I have almost exclusively

J4. Qii.nrterly Journ.al of Microseopic.il Science, vol. xiv., N.S., p. 266.

if,, .\niials of Bot.my, vol. xi., pp. 157-168 ; .ilso, Proc. of Royal Society of London.

r I
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investigated, ^rcw. Tluy were foiiiul as has hceii already stated,

virtually sul)meri,'efl in a peat-boi^r, and as a coiiseciueiice, absence of

[)ro|K;r water siippl)' which has l)een noticed as a predisjjosin^^ cause of

apo^ramj'. w<iuld not make itself felt. Possibly prothallia from the rich,

rather dry soil of the Don valley mi.i,dit yield a -reater number of

examples. Ifue may infer apo^amy from the presence of prothallial

tracheides, the ^'ainetoph)'te of Hotiyc/iimn viixiiiiauiini is unicpie amon^f

the eusporan^n"ate vascular Zoido^fama, in this respect: unless the plie-

nomenon is shown to be present in the tracheid-bcarins^ (:>ca(l endos-

perms described by Hower, and apoj^^amy can no lon^^cr be ccnisidcred

as peculiar to the le|)tosporaii.L;iate I'ilicincu'.

Kcturnin;.; to the youni^ sporophyte, the slioot -organs and the root

possess fairl\- well marketl apical cells, as is shown by Canipbell-''' to be

true also of the mature spore-plant. I*"i_L;ure 52 represi;nts the ti-rminai

meristem of the youiij^ stem in vertical section. At a is probabl)' the

apical cell. In fiL^ure 53 the same rci;ion is shown in horizontal section.

In fi^^fure 54 is the a|)C.\ of the cotyledon in lonj^dtndiiial sectinti. I'"i^urc

55 represents a lont^ section of the ape.v of the first root in an embryo

which has not yet broken throucjh the nihf/ni. A larj^e primary

segment is found on the side of the pi/cor/iirjn, a state of affairs rareh'

seen in later stai^^^'s of the root, as subse(|uentl\' the small cells of the

inner ])art of the root caj) abut immediately on tlu; apical cell. This is

j:)ossibly to be explained by the comparative!)' si i_i,du development of the

Mlcorliirux which conse(|uently requires only \'er)' occasionrd contributions

from the ai)ical initial. The root of Botrycliiittn I'lrt^iHini/nii/ is an endo-

trophic iiiycoyliisii and, as has been shown bj- I'"rank, there is a tendenc)-

to decj;enerac\' in the root-cap of roots of this t\'pe. The apical cell is

much more active on its flanks althou;^di even here it divides slowlj',

compared with the apical initial of the leptosixiran^iate hlliciiit'ie. !n

fit^urc 56 the root-apex is seen in transverse section, and unlike that of

the stem, its initial cell is trian^^ular in this plane.

FiLjure 57 shows an interestint^ case of p!)lyembr)'ony corrcspondiiifi;

to that described by Trcub-'' in Lycopod/iiin crniiiiiiii. It was first

noticed after a scries had been made of what a{)peared externally to be

a bifurcated emljryo. The central cylinders of two plants, a and />, are

•shown ; a is lart^er and much more abundantly supplied with reserve

food-materials, which cause it to stain more intenselx- ; h is smaller, less

developed, and in a condition of malnutrition as is inflicated by a cor-

responding paleness of hue ; a'' is the second root of embryo a, and is

2(>. C'lmphfll. Mcisscs .nnd I'crns
; pp. a^j, zt,^.

27. ICtuilcssiir k'H I.yfopoiliiCcL's ; Kxtr.iit vi., p. n.

>,
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(liiilc fully inaluivd ; <i^ is ihr foliur Ir.icc of tlic c(.tyK'(l..ii. which is just

bcin- SL-|):ir:itc(l by a layer of (kridiial pLMi.lniu
;

.r is ihr a-ntral

cyliiicIiT iA'<i, with llu' tran- of the sccoiul leaf just inakiiij; ils appear-

ance ;

/>' is the still eniliR-onic second root of the smaller embryo /»

/

A' is the >'oimi; cotyledon and .;' is the central c>'linder. iM-ure 5S

represents a lower section in the same series with the saini- letterin;^ as

before ;
,1' is the |)rimary root of the belter developed embryo, and />' is

that of the smiiller embryo. At ,i' is a prominence indicatin- the point

of orii^in of the second root of the larger embryo. l'"i^au-e 5<j is of a

section still lower down and passes through the common foot of the

-eminal spor()i)hytes. 'I'he stainin- alone indicates the boundary

between the two plants. Their central cylinders are separate throu;-;h(nit,

but the fundamental ti.ssucs appear to be in texiural ccjiitinuit)-. .A ([uite

sharp demarcation, however, is produced by the different condition of

luitrition of their cells ; tho.se on the side of <i bchv^ loaded with starch
;

those of /;, on the other hand, containini; only a very small amount.

Unwillin^Miesh to sacrifice the series prevented the u.se of the ordinary

v'' methods of demonstrating^ protoplasmic continuity for the purjio-se of

di.scoverin}^^ whether the proto|)lasm (jf the two was in realitj- continuous.

The phenomena of nutrition would seem to nei;ative such a supi)osition.

* :' Fissures 57, 58 and 59 have been lithoijfraphed from photomicro^n-aphs.

The first root of the youn^f sporo|)hyte is sometimes diarchous, but

just as often triarchous. There seems to be no relation between the

vi^^or of the root and the number of proto.\l}'em-strands ;
as dei^auperate

plants sometimes have three strands, and, on the other hand, robust

individuals often have only two. I have not found a sinL,de example of

a monarchous root in the larti^c number of s|iecimens which I have

examined. l''i^ure 60 is a (h-awinij of a section of a diarchous priinary

root in atiueous analinsulphate. The endodermis a is quite distinct, and

shows plainly the characteristic radial humified zones. Between it and

the vascular tissue are one or more layers of pericyclc cells. The

protoxylem traclieides, .r, are reticulate in their sculpture and not ringed

or spiral as is jjjenerally the case. The metaxylem elements almost

always meet in the centre. The bast.j', is made U[) of thick-walled

elements, some of which are sieve-tubes and the rest elongated

parenchyma cells. Between the bast and the vessels, is a considerable

amount of wood parenchyma. Often two or three diarchous roots are

formed, but sooner or later triarchous, and finally tetrarchous ones are

produced.

The central cylinder of the .stem becomes fully differentiated below

the point of origin of the cotyledon. From the very first it has a well-
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marked pith, figure 6 1 m. The pith communicates w'Sa the external

fundamental tissue through a gap caused by the exit of the cotyledonary

trace, as has been described by Van Tieghem-'**. The internal endodermis

discovered in the younger portion of the stem of Botryclnnni Lunaria

and others of the Qphioglossacca: by Van Tieghem'"^ and Poirault'", is

not present in this species, although the external endodermis is well-

marked, only disappearing opposite the foliar gaps. The bast-tissue

originates first in the young central cylinder and seems never to have

any secondary additions from the activitj' of the cambium. Graf zu

Solms-5' has thrown doubt on the existence of secondary wood in the

OpIiioglossacciSy but in this species there can be no uncertainty as to its

presence ; in fact, the wood is practically all secondary, as may be

learned from the radial arrangement of its matured elements and by

following the course of its development, figure (>i x, and figure 64 x.

The first-formed wood-elements arc reticulately sculptured and are never

of the ringed or spiral type. In this respect they resemble those of the

stem of the MiiyattiacccBy and, in fact, also those of the OsmundacciB ; for

the groups of typical protoxylem elements found in the upper region of

the bundles of the latter, really belong to the leaf-traces. It is more than

probable that the absence of typical primitive tracheary tissue in all

these cases, is due to the very slow growth of the stem, a phenomenon

which renders their presence unnecessary. The writer has noticed the

absence of these elements in the slowly growing stems of species of

so-called polystelic Primulce, viz :

—

P. Auricula and P.farinosa.

During this investigation, the rather interesting observation has been

made, that the periderm-tissue first described in the Ophioglossace<e by
Russow-^^ and Holle-^\ is formed in Botrycliium virginiamim at the bases

of defunct leaves, and thus is merely an abciss-layer. Figure 65, from a

photomicrograph, shows a young sporophyte still attached to its pro-

thallium ;
) is the first root and .vthe base of the cotyledon ;

/^ and P are

developing leaves. As may be seen from the figure, the course of the

cotyledonary bundle x, has been interrupted by the intercalation of a

layer of periderm. Figure 66 shows the tissues in question under a

sufficiently high magnification to make clear the details of periderm

formation. By the continued growth of the latter the distal part of the

28. Rcm.irqiics sur 1,T stnictiire do 1.1 ti^fo dos Ophioglossc'es. Jourii.il de Botniiique, iv., Ann6e ; p. 407

2q. Op. Cit.

so. RechcTches sur les Cryptog.imes v.iscul.iiros. Ann.iles do Sci. N.it. Bot. Tome x\ iii. ; p. 170.

31. Fossil Botany, p. 225.

,?2. Mfin dol'Ac.-id. Imp. des Sciences do St. Petersbourg. vii.Serie. Tome xix., No. i. p 117.

,Vv Bot. Zeit. 1S75. I'cber Bail u. Entwiekliiiig: der Opliioglosseen, p. 12.

%
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leafstalk is forced continually outwards and eventually decays, leavnig

no trace of its existence. This is the reason that, in transverse sections

of older stems, the foliar bundles of fallen leaves apparently disappear

before reachin- the external cortex. The periderm formation o( B.

virrinianum is thus connected with the occlusion of the leafstalks, and

is probably to be explained as an adaptation for protecting the subter-

ranean stem from infection by the fungi of the .soil.

In a transverse section through the older region of the stem, the

periderm is never found to form a continuous investiture as in the higher

plants, but is strictly localized in areas representing the points of origin

of former leaves. The writer has not yet had an opportunity of inves-

tigating whether the mode of cork formation obtaining in B.virginianum

is''common to the whole group, but it seems probable that this may

prove to be the case. Periderm is also often formed both in the sporo-

phytc and in the gametophyte where surface injuries have occurred : a

striking case of correspondence between the two generations.

The cotyledonary trace originates from the central cylinder as a single

strand, figure 6l, cot. ; but separates shortly after reaching the petiole into

two approximately collateral bundles. These pass upwards through the

long leafstalk into the lateral lobes of the lamina, one of them giving off

a bundle for the median lobe, exactly as in the postcotyledonary leaves

of many Filicinece. The cndodermis is never quite continuous on the

inner side of the cotyledonary trace, and in subsequent leaves becomes

less and less marked, till at the stage in which there are four petiolar

bundles, it is entirely absent. Figure 6"] represents the laminar portion

of the ninth leaf of a sporophyte which was still attached to its prothal-

lium. The fertile -segment,/ i'., of the lamina is already present. This

plant was at the same time the oldest sporophyte still in connection with

the gametophyte, and the youngest already producing spores, which has

come under my notice during the present investigation.

In figure 68 is a still attached young sporophyte. Its prothallium is

infected with the already defunct symbiont, a. The spore-plant still

bears its cotyledon /; and two younger leaves,/^ and P are in the process

of formation. In the primitive root, r, can be seen at .r and j, certain

dark sjiots which are cells occupied by the sporophytic endophyte.

There is no resemblance between the latter and that of the gametophyte

as its mycelial filaments are much larger, being generally about eight

micra in diameter. There are no vesicles nor conidia present, and in fact

the sterile myccliian is uniformly filamentous in character. These features

are reproduced in figure 69. The occurrence of a symbiont in the roots
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of the 0/'/iii>x-/i>ssiur(e luis long been known, ;incl is mentioned by Russow

ant! I lollc in tlie works already cited. Tlie latter refers to its presence

or absence, the varying number of protoxylem groups in the larger and

smaller roots of liotrycltiiim iiiatricariwfoliiiui. In B. virgiiiianuiii this

explanation cannot be accepted, as, although the first formed roots vary

greatly in the number of archixyies, it is only in rare cases like that

figured in 68 that the fungus is present.

VIII.

The results of this investigation may be summarized as follows :

—

(i\ The gametoph\-te of />'. virginianiim is entirely subterranean,

without chlorophyll and probably symbiotic. It is from two to twenty

millimetres in length b', one ;'nd a-half to fifteen millimetres in breadth,

and oval in outline, whetiier viewed from above or from the side.

(2). The whole surface of the plant is beset with rhizoids, which are

general!}' multicellular. The upper part of thegametophyte is occupied

in most prothallia, which have not yet produced embryos, b}' a median

ridge. The reproductive organs arc found exclusively on the superior

surface, the antlicridia being situated on the crest of the ridge, and the

arclicgouia on its flanks.

(3). The gametophyte grows by a well-marked apical meristcm w hich

is situated on the upper side, anteriorly, and apparently originates from a

single initial cell.

(4). There is present in the lower part of the prothallus, an endophy-

tic fungus, possessing characteristics which will perhaps, on further

study, justify its recognition as a form intermediate between the genera

Pytliiuiii and Completoria. The symbii)nt is accompanied by a large

amount of oil, and probably advantageously affects the nutrition of the

prothallus. The fungus dies after one or more embryos have reached a

considerable size.

(5). The ant/irridiitiii originates from a single superficial cell and is

characterized by possessing a double outer wall. The antherozoids are

of the ordinary filicineous type and are rather large in size.

(6). The nrcliego7iiniii likewise takes its origin from a single super-

ficial cell. The neck consi.sts of seven or eight tiers of cells. The
cervical canal-cell is binuclcate, but is never represented by two cells.

A stratum of basal cells is present.

(7). The first division of the fertilized egg is transverse, as in the other

eusporangiate Pteridophyta. The identity of the octant walls which are

4S
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formed in the usual way, is early lost, and the embryo grows to a

relatively large size before the organs make their appearance. The root

and shoot originate from the upper part of the embryo ; and it may per-

haps be inferred that, like those of Isoetes ccliiuospom, they are derived

from the upper octants. The foot is formed from the whole of the lower

region of the embryo. The cotyledon is apparently derived secondarily

from the shoot meristem.

(S). The root, the stem, and the cotyledon grow by the segmentation

of a single apical cell, as in the adult plant. The root develops more

rapidly than the other organs; and the second or third root may make its

appearance before the cotyledon unfolds. The latter is green and cap-

able of assimilation, as in Ophioglossniii pcdunculositin.

(9). The root-system ot the j-oung sporophyte is soon occupied by a

symbiotic fungus, which differs in the size of its filaments and in several

other respects, from that found in the gametophyte.

(10). Evidence of apogamy has been found in the form of prothallial

tracheides.

(11). One example of polyembr}-ony was observed.

(12). The sporophj-te remains for a long time attached to the gameto-

phyte. It is an open question whether this is a primitive characteristic,

or merely an adaptation. The fact that the young sporophyte of the

much less robust B. Liiuan'a, according to Hofmeister's account remains

for a very short period attached to its gametophyte, would seem to

justify the latter assumption.

IX.

In coming to any conclusions as to the bearing of this research on the

phylogenetic position of the Ophioglossncctz, due weight should be given

to the fact that the present species is the only one which has been some-

what fully investigated ; and the results of recent observations on the

Marattiacfce, Lycopodiacav, and Equisctnccce show that a ver\' consider-

able variety of development may exist even within the same natural

group. Moreover the saprophytic habit of the gametophyte of B. vir-

giriianuiii has in all probability more or less profound!}' modified its

structure.

It will be convenient to consider first the position of B. virginianiiyn

in regard to the other representatives of the OpJiioglossaceic which have

been studied. Its prothallus resembles very closely that of /). Lujiaria,

and shows indications of being only a more specialized type. That this
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is the case is rendered probable by the strict locaUzation of the antheridia

on the antheridial rid^e, and by the occurrence of the reproductive

origans on the upper surface of the gametophyte. It is interesting in

this connection to note the scattered disposition of the autlicridia in the

very young prothallus; for this is jjrobably to be regarded as a primitive

feature. An embryological comparison between the two forms is not

possible, as the embryology of />. Lnnarin is at present unknown. The

young sporophyte of />'. z'irgitiiauinn, in that it is attached to the upper

surface of the prothallus, and has a completely developed and assimila-

tory cotyledon, differs from the sporophyte of B. Lunaria. The young

spore-plant also remains much longer attached to the gametophyte than

is the case in the latter species. B. virginiauuvi seems, of all the

representatives of the genus in Canada at least, to be the most com-

pletely adapted to modern conditions; for it is everywhere abundant in

rich woods, and always outnumbers the other species.

The prothallus of OpJiioglossiim pedunculosiiin does not very closely

resemble that of B. virginianunt. The presence of a primary tubercle

and the formation of green prothallial lobes are its characteristic

features. It should be remembered, however, that within the single

genus Lycopodium, L. ivinotinuiii resembles in its prothallus B. virgin-

ianum and B. Luiuxria, whilst L. ceninmn and L. iuitndatniii have a

gametophyte like that of Op/iioglossuiii pedunculosum. It is possible

that a species o{ BotrycJiinni may yet be found in which the prothallus

is like that of Ophioglossum pedunciilosum. The antheridia and anthero-

zoids of the present species quite exactly resemble Mettenius' description

of those of Ophioglossum pediinculosiiiii. The archtgoiiia correspond,

too, in so far as the earlier description offers points of comparison. In

the development of the embryo, the account of Mettenius is rather too

meagre to allow of any exact inferences in regard to points of likeness

in the successive phases of segmentation. The young sporophyte of

Ophioglossum pcduitculosum develops its cotyledon early, and the

primary root is slow in pushing its way out, which exactly reverses the

course of events in B. virginianum and probably also in B. Lunaria.

Bower^'* has recently fully discus.sed the relationships of the Ophio-

glossaccce to the other groups of the Pteridophj'ta. He comes to the

conclusion that the ventral fertile leaf-segment of the Ophioglossacece is

the morphological equivalent of the single ventral sporangium of the

homosporous Lycopodinece, and derives it from the former by a process

of scptation and branching. He also compares the two groups in

J4. Studies in the morphology ot spore-proJiiciiifj members. P.irt j. O/ihioslassaccte. p. 56, el seq.

!|
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regard to the structure of the vegetative organs of the mature sporo-

phyte, and finds that in this respect they also show a marked resem-

blance to one another. Lastly, the organization of the gametophyte

and the development of the sporophyte, are discussed in the same con-

nection with a like conclusion.

It is only necessary in considering the results of the present investi-

gation, to examine the latter features. In regard to the structure of

the prothalli, the two groups certainly do present marked likenesses ; e.g.^

the gametophyte of Ophioglossum pcdiinculosHni to those of Lycopodium

centuum and L. inundntitin, and the gametophytes of />. Lunaria and

B.virginianum to that o( L. annotiNum. It is quite possible, however,

that the resemblance in these cases is due to a similarity in environment.

The male organs of the two groups are in some important features

quite different. The antheridiuin has a double outer wall in the

(9/'///<?§"/fli'jvj:t:t't^ and the antherzoids are spiral and multiciliate. In the

homosporous Lycopodinece, the antheridiuin has a simple outer wall, and

the antherozoids have the general configuration and the two cilia of the

antherozoids of the Bryophyta.

The archegonia of B. virginianuni at least, resemble those of the

FilicinecB, (excluding Isoetes, which probably does not belong here), in

having a basal cell and a single binucleate canal-cell, or at most two

neck canal-cells. On the other hand the Lycopodincie and Equisetacece

are without the basal cell and have a decided tendency to increase the

number of cervical canal-cells. Too much importance should not, how-

ever, be attached to these structural features of the archegonia.

The embryo of B. virginianum and apparentlj' that also of 0.

pedunadosuin, lacks the suspensor and primary sporophytic tubercle

which are so characteristic of most of the isosporous Lycopodinece, and in

these defects resembles the Filicineis. So far as the facts in the case of

B. virginianum go, it seems probable that the Ophioglossacece are much

more closely allied to the eusporangiate Filicinece than to the isosporous

Lycopodinece, although they may be possibly the nearest of the mega-

phyllous Pteridophyta to that group. In all probability, the Ophioglos-

sacece are more primitive than the Marattiacece which they in some

respects resemble.

As a result of the fuller knowledge in recent years of the segmenta-

tation of the embryo ofthe Pteridophyta, it is scarcely possible to retain

any longer the conception of octants propounded by Leitgeb and others

when the leptosporangiate/^/7/£"/«<?(^ were practically the only ferns in which
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aiiythini,^ of the embryolo^)' was known. I n the homosporoiis Lycopodiiicce

the apex of the stem, the cotyledon, and the root, are all according to

Treub's description, derived from the hypobasal half of the cmbrj-o. In

fsoctcs, cc/iiiiosponi, the same three organs, according to Campbell's

account, originate from the epibasal octants, the foot being formed

from (ill the hj'pobasal octants. No recent complete investigation

of the embryology of the Sr/aj{//ir//ra' is available, but the phases

of development described b\' I'feffer can only be liarmonized with the

octant theory by something like a to/n- dc force. In \.\\ii Equisetatrcc,

according to Sadebeck, the shoot originates from the upper octants, and

the root and foot from the lower octants, the primitive leaves being

derived secondarily from the shoot meristem. The Op/iiog/ossaccu', as

represented hy B. virginia)iiii>i reseinble embr)'ologically Isoctcs cchino-

spora. The segmentation of the Marattiacac alone, agrees fairly well

with the stages of development found in the leptosporangiate Filicuiccc,

and it is not very difficult in this group to refer the organs to definite

pairs of octants. But of all the eusporangiate forms, the Marattiaceic

come closest to the leptosporangiatcs. and this probably is the explana-

tion of their embryological agreement.

If we are to accept the hypothesis that the eusporangiate Pteridophyta

are primitive, and if we follow Bower in deriving their sporophytic

phase from the progressive sterilization of the potential sporogenous

tissue of intercalary sporogonium-like forms, the axis is certainly to be

regarded as primitive, and the lea\es and roots must be considered as

secondary outgrowths from the axis ; either by eruption as Bower sur-

mises, or by some other undiscovered process. According to this con-

ception, foot and shoot are the primitive organs, and leaf and root are

subsequently derived from the latter. This view of the matter har-

monizes with what is known of the embryology of the lower eusporan-

r;i-i.tes. In the highly specialized leptosporangiatcs on the other hand,

jirocess of acceleration and rearrangement has been carried out and
'le organs appear precociously, in definite relation, to the earlier

;-.> 'mentations of the embryo.

In conclusion, the writer wishes to express his special obligations to

Professor G. L. Goodale of Harvard University for very kindly putting

at his disposal the books of the Gray Herbarium.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Pi.ATI- L

Fig. I.—Yminsost prothallium fountl, a>: aiitluTiili.il rid^o. 8.

Fig. 2.-An older stage in which the antheridial ridge has become more marked.

X 1 6.

Fig 3 -A considerably older gametophyte on which is a developing embryo, cm.

The antlRM-idial ridge, ..r. is particularly prominoni. This prothallium is lithographed

from a photomicrograph. v 7.

Fig. 4.—a lobed prothallus from a photomicrograph, x 4.

Fk;. 5.-From :i photomicrograpli ; represents a younger phase in which the root-

hairs are abundant, x S,

Fui. 6.—A lobed prothallus lithographed from a photomicrograph, and bearing two

embryoH, fw' and en:-, x 4.

Fig. 7.—a young si)oropliyte showing the first root. x 8.

Fig. 8.-A young sporopl.yte showing two roots ; the cotyledon is still unex-

panded. x 4.

Fig. 9.— .a young sporophyte with the primary root and tlie cotyledon, x i.

Fig. 10.—a stouter sporophyte with three roots and the cotyledon, x ='3.

Fig. I I.—.\ lobed prothallus bearing two advanced sporophytes. x 1.

Fig. 12.—a prothallus bearing two further advanced sporophytes. x '4.

Fig. 13.—a bifurcated sporophyte still attached to its prothallium. x 4.

Fig. 14.—An eight year sporophyte still attached to its prothallium. x =3.

Fig. is.-A cross-section of a prothallus showing the antheridial ridge, x: the

fungiferous cells, /' .• and the uninfected cells, a. At y are the archegonia, and //, root-

hairs. X 16.

Fig. 16.-a long-section of the prothallus ; lettering the same as in the preceding

figure, ap, apical region. x 16.

Fig. 17. -- Apical met-istem. <?, apical cell of prothallus. x 250.

Fig. 18.—Showing the penetration of the fungus into the gametophyte. c, root-

hair ;
/> and ,/, superficial cells, in which the cutinized sheaths have been produced ;

X, fungiferotis cells ; y, uninfected cells ; a. conidia. x 250.

Fig. 19.— Fungiferous cells ; a, with purely filamentous mycelium ;
/' and c, mixture

of filamentous and vesicular mycelium, x boo.

Fig. 20.—Cell showing the formation of vesicles, /", as outgrowths from a

hypha, //. x 1,000.
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Fni. 21.— B;iso iil'a hrv>Uon rool-liair ; >, ciitiiiizi'il slu-iitli ; /', hypiia of ponelraling

fuilJfUS. X I ,()OC).

I'"u;. jj.— <;, t'ormaiion of conidiuin ; /', ripi" I'oniilimn ; r, germinating' conidiuni.

X 1,(100.

I'u;. 23.— Antlu'ridial riiijci- siiowinjj tliri'o ;iiitlu'riiiia in different phases of develop-

ment, «', i;-', atui ii''\ 250.

Flc. 24,—An iililer ;inllu'riiliim. \ J50.

I'k;. 25.—A 'ilill older plinse in wliieli llie outer wall is inuler^oing' division. x 250.

I-"k;. 26.

—

Aiitlieridi.il ridi^e showing' the formation of p.'iraplijses, /.jr. x 90,

Fk;. 27.'-l''i'velo|)rneiit of antlierozoiils ; rt, young sperm-eells. x 500. /', definite

spermatic mollier-eells ; r, a lali-r phase of the s;ime, the nueleus is beginning to

become crescentic ; </, j-oung ;iiitherozoids within the mother-cells ; ,, ripe antherozoid.

In i"', tlio protoiil.ismic vesicle is still retained ; in e", it has ilisa]i]ieared. x 1,000.

Fni. 28. --Matured ;intheriili;i showing the doubled outer wall ; within, the anthero-

zoids are swimming in <i gel.itinous m;itrix. In a, they are escaping, x 250,

l"l('.. 29. —First stage in formation of the archegonium. x 250.

Fl(i. 30.—A l.'iter phase sliowiiig form.ition of the b.'isal cell, x 250.

F'lc;. 31.— Anticlin.'d division of the cervical rudiment. x 250.

F'lG. ;i2,
— Periclinal tlivisions of the cervical portion of the archegonium. x 250.

Fig. 2^.— Nuclear division of the axial cell. x 250.

Fig. 34.—The same completed. A paraphysis at a, x 250.

Fig, 35.—Xuclear division of the cervicrU canal-eel x 250.

Fig. 36.—The same completed, x 250.

F'lG. 37.— Ripe archegonium, showing the ventral canal-cell. x 250.

Fig. 38.--Opened archegonium with penetrating']antherozoid. x 500.

F"iG. 39.—•F'ertilized egg. x 250.

Fig. 40.—The same older and larger, x 250.

F'^IG. 41.—First division of the embryo. x 250.

Fig. 42.—F'ormation of the median wall of the embryo, x 2150.

Fig. 43.—An older embryo in which anticlinal divisions are present in the upper
octants. X 250.

Fig. 44.—.Another embryo of the same age, with oblique walls, x 250.

p-iG. 45.—The same age as the foregoing, showing irregular segmentation, x 250.

Fig. 46.—a more advanced phase showing periclinal activity in the upper cells of
the young embryo at <» ; /ms the foot region, x 250.

/ V
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Vu:. 47.-AnoUUTi'ml.ryo; r, tlu- root; >, Hk- shoot; /, foot; ,/, initial coll of

shoot ; /', initial ci-ll of root. < .'50.

IMG. 48. -.\ yoiniK'or, hut lafK.-r cnihryo than the foiv>,'olnK. with tlu- sanu- U-ttorinK.

< 250,

X 210.

X 250. •

Fui. 49.—An ailvaiuoil cmhryo ; /•, root ; ,; cotyk-don ;
v, shoot ; /, foot. x 160.

Fill. 50. -From a photoniii-iOi,--ra)5h. Li-tti-rinK as hoforo ; <<(/, i-alyplra. This

enihryo is i^onsick-rahly oklor than the fore^oinj;. < 50.

Fici. 51. Part of a prothallium eontainini,'- traehoiik-s ; ,1, doeayoil spol wliero an

embryo has prohahly ctisappearod ; /, traoheides. x 250.

Fli;. s-'-— •^pii'iil reirion of tlio slioot in vortical section ; <?, the initial co

Kli;. 53. - The same, in hori/.ontal section ; a, the apical coll. x 250.

Fk;. s4.
— L^^^n.uitudinal section of the apex of the cotyledon ; a, apical ci

Fk;. 55.— .Apical religion of the primary root ; (f, apical cell, x 250.

Fill. 56.—Tr.inverso section of the same ; .(, ajiical cell. x 250.

Fic. s7 Transverse section of two united embryos, i; .and /'. <i- is second root ot

,7 ; (?', ci>tylodon of i! ; v, central cylinder of a ;
/-, second root o( h ;

/', cotyloilon o(

/;
; J', central cylinder o'( h. x 50. ( From a photomicrograph).

Flii. 58.--The same, a section Ihrout-h a lower region. Lettering- as in the pre-

vious figure. </', first root of « ; /'', first root of/-, x 50. (From a photomicrograph.)

Fic. 59.—Section through the foot-region of the same embryos. Lettering ;is

before, x 50. (F'rom a photomicrograph.)

Fill. 60.—Transverse section of a diarchous primary root : a, endodermis ; r

xylom ; i', phloi'm ; /', parenchyma. x 250.

Plate IV.

Fic;. 61.—Transverse section of the young stem, above the exit of the cotyledonary

trace: col. cotyledonary trace; (•.(-., central cylinder; m, medulla. x 50. (From a

photomic rogr.'iph ).

Fig. 62.—The same, more highly magnified, x 160. (F^rom a photomicrograph).

Fk;. 63.—Part of the central cylinder of the foregoing, more highly magnified ; cii

^

endodermis ; j', phloiim ; r, xylem ; caiiih, cambium ; ,f. /., sieve-tube ; w, medull.'i.

X 220. (F-rom ;i |iliotomicograph).

Fu;. 64.— Part of central cylinder of quite a young plant ; t//, endodermis ; //;,

phloem ; cainh, cambium ; .\, xylem ; iii.r. medullary ray.

Fu;. 65.— Longitudinal section of an attached sporophyte ; ;-, primary root ; r,

remains of cotyledon ;
/- and /', developing leaves, x 20. (F'rom a photomicrograph).
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I-u;. (.6. Tliohasi-ofllu- i-otvU-ilon fn.m tlu< procinliiiK, '"o.v liiKlily ni.iKiiifiod,

sl.ossi>.K^ llu- lorn.,i.i..n of al)i-iss-|HTitlfrtn at /. >: 160. (I'mn. a photomicrograph).

Fid, (,7.-I.aminaotanaltatl.i-clsporophytiM-iKht years okl. showing H"' I'-rtilo

si'Krin-iU,/'. >., ami slorik' m'Kii1''IiI, s. u x 8.

iMi;. 6M.— Longitudinal section of an attaciieil young sporopliyle ;
/'

,
cotyledon;

n and /', developing leaves ; ;", primary root ; x and j, endophytic fungus of Iho sporo-

phyte, X JO. (From a photomicrograph).

Vic. 69. -Cells of the primary root, containing the fungus of the sporophyto.

X 420.

Fn;. 70. -Transverse section of a prothallus : cv; antheridial ridge ;
ex/, an embryo.

X 20. (From a photi>micrograph).
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